<Insert School Name> Dress Code

Principals, in consultation with their school communities, will set a timeframe for reviewing school dress codes.

Please note: Schools are required to offer uniform options that are similar for all students and include shorts and long trousers for girls, available as every day wear.

<Insert School Name> has a compulsory uniform dress code. The following items must be worn as part of a school uniform:

- A <insert colour> shirt bearing a school logo-<Price>
- A hat-<Price>
- <insert colour> shorts/long pants-<Price>
- <insert colour> skirts-<Price>
- A checked dress bearing a school logo-<Price>

The following optional items may be worn as part of a school uniform:

- A jumper
- Leggings/tights
- Sport shirts for school sports days

Uniform note

- For health and safety reasons, shoes should be enclosed